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NOTE 

The views expressed in this report are those of the participants in the 
Meeting on the Control of Communicable Diseases and do not necessarily 
reflect the policies of the World Health Organization. 

This report has been prepared by the Regional Office for the Western 
Pacific of the World Health Organization for governments of Member States 
in the Region and for the participants in the Meeting on the Control of 
Communicable Diseases, Shenzhen, China, from 10 to 12 March 1988. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The spread of communicable diseases in international travel is 
becoming more important. During the 36th session of the WHO Regional 
Committee for the Western Pacific Region, held in Manila in September 1985, 
the representative from Portugal (Macau) expressed interest in holding a 
subregional meeting that would bring together senior level administrators 
from Guangdong Province (China), Hong Kong and Macau, in order to discuss 
subjects of mutual interest. This interest was later confirmed during a 
visit to these areas by Dr H. Nakajima, WHO Regional Director for the 
Western Pacific. 

The opening of the People's Republic of China to tourists, other 
categories of visitors and trade from various areas of the world has 
increased the likelihood that certain infectious diseases currently not 
present there might be introduced. This is a particular problem of the 
South, where a large number of people, particularly from Hong Kong, have 
set up joint ventures in the special economic zones. Also, many Chinese 
residents of Hong Kong who have families in Canton, travel freely and 
frequently to China. Very good examples are cholera and sexually 
transmitted diseases, the possible introduction of which has been a cause 
of concern to the Ministry of Public Health. 

In a similar manner, this flow of travellers also increases the 
probability that infections endemic in some provinces in China, such as 
malaria, might be spread to its neighbouring areas. 

To minimize the possibility of disease transfer from one area to 
another, a meeting on the control of communicable diseases was convened in 
Shenzhen, China from 10 to 12 March 1988. 

2. OPENING CEREMONY 

The meeting on the control of communicable diseases was held at the 
conference room of the Shenzhen Bay Hotel, Shenzhen, China from 
10 to 12 March 1988. The temporary advisers, participants, observers and 
secretariat who attended the meeting are listed in Annex 1. 

The meeting was opened by Dr Luan Li, Director, Shenzhen Municipal 
Health Bureau. He mentioned that it was appropriate that a meeting on 
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communicable diseases was being held in Shenzhen because of the rapid 
growth and economic development of the city. Since 1979 the population in 
the city and the suburbs has risen from 30 000 to nearly one million. 
Many visitors now come to Shenzhen, which is located on the border of the 
New Territories of Hong Kong. The need to give more attention to the 
surveillance and control of communicable diseases would be of benefit to 
all concerned. 

Or Nakajima in his message pointed out that cholera had remained 
endemic in some areas in the Region with outbreaks occurring every now and 
then when circumstances become favourable. Certain other infections have 
become relatively important such as human immunodeficiency virus infection, 
viral hepatitis, malaria, haemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome, dengue 
fever/dengue haemorrhagic fever and Japanese encephalitis. The increased 
speed and facility of travel have stimulated tourism and international 
commerce. Joint ventures in special economic zones in China are now being 
established. The threat of the spread or introduction of new infections 
into China is real, as is the possibility that infections endemic in China 
may spread to neighbouring areas. 

Dr Huang Guanghua, Director, Bureau of Public Health, Guangdong 
Province, China, was designated Chairman and Dr S. H. Lee, Deputy Director 
of Medical and Health Services, Medical and Health Department, Hong Kong, 
rapporteur. The approved agenda is given in Annex 2. 

3. OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the meeting were as follows: 

(1) to review communicable disease control organization in the 
participating areas; 

(2) to hold discussions on the communicable diseases that have the 
greatest potential for being transmitted from one area to another; 

(3) to explore possible cooperation in surveillance and control and 
the establishment of a system of information exchange so as to minimize the 
introduction and spread of these diseases. 
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4. SUMMARY OF PARTICIPANTS' REPORTS 

Generally, the incidence of communicable diseases in China, Hong Kong, 
Macau and the adjacent areas of Guangdong, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Zhuhai and 
Hainan have shown a steady decline in the past four years. 

This decline is particularly marked among the common childhood 
communicable diseases such as diphtheria, poliomyelitis, whooping cough, 
measles and tuberculosis. 

The significant improvement in the control of communicable diseases in 
these areas was attributed to a number of factors: 

(1) the high priority accorded by these health authorities in 
communicable disease control; 

(2) the adoption and successful implementation of the Expanded 
Programme on Immunization against the six common childhood communicable 
diseases; and 

(3) the general improvement in environmental hygiene and sanitation 
in these areas. 

The success in communicable disease control in these areas is also 
reflected in the notable improvement of health indices, including the 
infant mortality rate, maternal mortality rate, crude death rate, and life 
expectancy. 

On the other hand, because of increased communication in these areas 
and the volume and speed of travel nowadays, there is an increasing 
tendency for communicable diseases to be brought from one area into another 
through international travel, and there has been an increase in the number 
of imported cases of malaria and cholera. 

Viral hepatitis B is a major public health problem in these areas and 
actions are being taken in some of these areas to introduce hepatitis B 
immunization to newborn babies and health care workers at risk, and 
safeguard blood supply and blood products. Also, hepatitis A is still an 
important public health problem. For example, an outbreak of viral 
hepatitis A occurred in Shanghai early in 1988, and a high incidence still 
occurs annually in Guangdong Province. Such information, as well as data 
on plague and cholera cases from China, was not promptly reported to WHO. 
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Other communicable diseases, particularly haemorrhagic fever with 
renal syndrome and dengue fever, remain a public health problem in some 
areas of China which requires continuing surveillance and control. An 
epidemic of dengue fever occurred in Guangdong Province in 1978 but 
improved vector control measures have prevented a similar outbreak from 
recurring. To deal with the problem of haemorrhagic fever with renal 
syndrome, large scale rodent control programmes were carried out in 
cities. The soaking of mosquito nets in pyrethroid insecticides is being 
used on a large scale to control malaria vectors. 

AIDS is expected to increase in incidence in these areas in the coming 
years although it has a low incidence at present when compared with the 
United States and Europe. 

The quarantine services continue to give close attention to preventing 
the introduction of plague, especially among refugees. The same is true 
for yellow fever, even at ports of entry where common dengue vectors are 
absent. 

The list of documents distributed to the participants is given in 
Annex 3. 

5. MAIN ISSUES IDENTIFIED DURING DISCUSSIONS 

As communicable diseases can affect more than one country or area, 
prompt exchange of epidemiological information on various communicable 
diseases in neighbouring countries was considered highly desirable. There 
was a consensus of opinion that there is a need to establish a system for 
exchange of information among the participating areas, so that effective 
measures can be introduced to prevent and control possible epidemics. 

It was agreed that there were four diseases which required special 
attention and that the joint efforts of the participating areas in the 
prevention and control of these diseases were needed. These four diseases 
are viral hepatitis, cholera, AIDS and malaria. 

The outbreak of viral hepatitis in Shanghai in August 1987 followed by 
the unusually high number of cases in Hong Kong in January 1988 illustrated 
the need to develop appropriate mechanisms for exchange of information 
promptly. Considerable information was exchanged at the meeting on the 
probable sources of infection in Hong Kong and Shanghai. 
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The sources of hepatitis A infection in Hong Kong were polluted 
shellfish collected from coastal waters and the practice of eating 
partially cooked oysters and clams. The hairy clam was implicated in 
Shanghai and the population prefer the taste of the partially cooked clams 
to that of fully cooked ones. In Guangzhou Province, a high incidence of 
viral hepatitis occur annually but better diagnostic tests are required. 
The need to boil seafood in each area was obvious, and health education and 
legislation measures need to be intensified. To prevent hepatitis B 
infection, all newborns are vaccinated in Hong Kong and all blood is 
screened for hepatitis B antigen before transfusions are given. 

The participants and temporary advisers carefully reviewed the 
objectives, and in light of the conclusion agreed upon in Section 6, the 
meeting was considered to be successful. The meeting itself illustrated 
what could be achieved by bringing together health officials from the 
participating areas. Efforts therefore should be made to expand and 
maintain this type of cooperation. 

The meeting identified several areas of joint collaboration to improve 
and strengthen the communicable disease control programme. WHO has agreed 
in principle to provide technical support and to be the coordinator in 
follow-up action regarding this meeting. 

6. CONCLUSION 

(1) Having reviewed the distribution, incidence and methods of 
control of communicable diseases in the participating areas, and the points 
arising from the discussions, the meeting agreed that there were four 
diseases, namely viral hepatitis, cholera, AIDS and malaria, which were of 
common concern and interest and which would require joint efforts in 
prevention and control. 

(2) The meeting identified good opportunities for joint collaboration 
in surveillance and control and adopted the following measures to improve 
and strengthen communicable diseases control programmes. 

(a) To establish a system for the regular eychange of information on 
viral hepatitis, cholera, AIDS and malaria, the exchange of 
information should be done on a monthly basis and when necessary,at 
shorter intervals, for example under emergency circumstances. 
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The information to be reported during an epidemic and as a routine 
is shown in Annexes 4 to 8. 

The addresses of offices to which reports should be sent as the 
contact points for urgent communications involving telephone and telex 
are shown in Annex 9. This involves Hong Kong, Macau, Hainan and 
Guangdong. Guangdong would be the focal point for Guangzhou, Shenzhen 
and Zhuhai. 

The first monthly report should cover the month of July 1988. The 
report should be dispatched every 20th day of each month with 
information on the preceeding month. Annual statistics on these four 
diseases should also be reported. 

(b) To establish a system whereby health officials from the 
participating areas can meet periodically and hold discussions on the 
control of communicable diseases. 

The frequency and place of such meetings and other details are to 
be discussed separately. 

(c) To establish joint technical working groups on viral hepatitis, 
cholera, AIDS and malaria for the technical cooperation and exchange 
of experience and knowledge among experts dealing with these diseases. 

(d) To request WHO to provide technical support in the prevention and 
control of communicable diseases. 
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ANNEX 2 

AGE N D A 

1. OPENING CEREMONY 

Statement by Dr Luan Li. representative from China 

Statement by Dr H. Nakajima, Regional Director, WHO Regional Office 
for the Western Pacific 

2. SELF-INTRODUCTION BY ALL PARTICIPANTS AND SECRETARIAT 

3. DESIGNATION OF CHAIRMAN AND RAPPORTEUR 

4. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

5. WHO PROGRAMME ON CONTROL OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 

5.1 Epidemiological surveillance on bacteria and viral diseases -
Dr T. Umenai 

5.2 Health implications of international travel including tropical 
vector-borne infections. especially malaria - Dr L. S. Self 

6. REPORTS OF PARTICIPANTS ON ORGANIZATION OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 
PROffiAMME AND REroRTlNG SYSTEM AS WELL AS COMl-ION PROBLEMS IN THEIR 
PREVENTION AND CONTROL 

China - Beijing (MOPH) 

Hong Kong 

Macau 

China - Guangdong 
Guangzhou 
Shenzhen 
Zhuhai 
Hainan 

7. QUARANTINE SERVICES 

8. DEVEWPMENT AND EXPLORATION OF POSSIBLE COOPERATION IN SURVEILLANCE 
AND CONTROL PARTICULARLY ON EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION 

9. CONCLUSION 
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ANNEX 3 

LIST OF DOCUMENTS DISTRIBUTED TO THE PARTICIPANTS 

(1) Dengue Haemorrhagic Fever: Diagnosis Treatment and Control 

(2) Japanese Encephalitis Bulletin, December 1987 

(3) AIDS Point of Fact, March 1987 

(4) Report on the Seminar on the Health Implications of 
International Travel 

( 5) AIDS Prevention and Control Programme 

( 6) AIDS Figures as of February 1988 

( 7) AIDS Information for Travellers 

(8) Reporting Form on AIDS 

(9) Data on HIV Antibody Screening Tests 

(10) Cumulative Totals of Cases and Deaths from Selected Diseases 

(11) Guidelines for Cholera Control 

(12) Guidelines for Cholera Control 

(13) Report of the Consultation on International Travel and 
HIV Infection, Geneva, 2-3 March 1987 

(14) Weekly Epidemiological Report, 1/8 January 1988 

(15) Report Form on AIDS 
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ANNEX 4 

EPIDEMIC REPORT 

1. DISEASE (viral hepatitis. cholera, etc): 

2. DATE OF BEGINNING OF EPIDFMIC: D ___ , M ___ , Y __ _ 

3. ACCUMULATED NUMBER OF CASES: 
ACQJMULATED NUMBER OF DEATHS: 

4. LOCALITY: Name of town. city. province, etc. 

5. NUMBER OF CASES ACCORDING TO AGE AND SEX: 

Age Group Male Female 

0 - 4 

5 - 14 

15 - 19 

20 - 39 

40 - 59 

60 £. over 

TOTAL ========= ======== 

6. SUSPECTED SOURCE OF INFECTION: 

7. CO NlROL MEAS URES TAKEN: 

8. RFMARKS: 
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VIRAL HEPATITIS 
MONTHLY ROUTINE REFORT 

1. CLASSIFICATION: 

(a) Hepatiti$ A 

(b) Hepatitt.~ B 

(c) Non-A Non-U 

(d) Underinvestlga.tion 

2. LOCALITY: Name of town, city, province, etc. 

3. NUMBER OF C~ES ACOORDING TO AGE AND SEX: 

Age group Male 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 
o - 4 

5 - 14 

15 - 19 

20 - 39 

40 - 59 

60 & over 

TOTAL === ===-= === ::== 

4. NUMBER OF DEATHS: 

5. REMARKS: 

ANNEX 5 

Female 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

=== :::== === === 
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CIDLERA 
MONTHLY ROUTINE REFORT 

1. CLASSIFICATION: 

(a) Serotype - 01 

(b) - Ogawa 

(c) - Inaba 

(d) Biotype - Eltor 

(e) - Classical 

2. LOCALITY: Name of town, city, province, etc. 

3. NUMBER OF CASES ACCORDING TO AGE AND SEX: 

Age srouE Male 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (a) 
0 - 4 

5 - 14 

15 - 19 

20 - 39 

40 - 59 

60 & over 

Total === === === === ::::== === 

4. NUMBER OF DEATHS: 

5. LOCAL CASES: IMPORTED CASES: 
Imported from 

6. REMARKS: 

ANNEX 6 

Female 

( b) (c) (d) (e) 

=== === === === 
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MALARIA 
MONTHLY ROUTINE REPORT 

1. NUMBER OF MALARIA CASES: 

Nl.MBER OF DEATHS: 

2. PARASITE SPECIES: 

(a) Plasmodium vivax 

(b) Plasmodium falc1parum 

(c) Plasmodium malariae 

(d) Others 

3. LOCALITY: Name of town, city, province, etc. 

4. NlMBER OF CASES ACOORDING TO AGE AND SEX: 

~e aroul! !!ill. 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 

0-4 

5 - 14 

15 - 19 

20 - 39 

40 - 59 

60 & over 

Total ._. --- --- --= 
5. VECTOR SPECIES: 

6. OON'lROL MEAS URES : 

(a) 

=== 

7. LOCAL CASES: IMPO RTED CAS ES : 
Imported from 

8. CHLOROQUINE RESISTANT: 
P. falc1parum: 

9. REMARKS: 

ANNEX 7 

Female 

(b) (c) (d) 

=== === -== 
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ANNEX 8 

REPORT FORM ON AIDS 

. tlqRLD JIEALTlI ORGAlfIZATIOH 2 April I;i. 
REPORTIIIG FORM 011 ACqUIRED IHHUIIODEFlCIEHCY SYNDROHlt (AIDS) 

Alportln. OJ,lclr. Hlme of country. 

Unl'/d.p.r~entl lIeportinl pedod 

Dati. at r.port, HQnth1 •. I Qu.rterl , Year. 

lA. lIuablr of c •••• meltln. CDC/WHO c ••• d.finieion2 . ..... 
U. Hllllber of c ........ eLn. oUnled ea •• delll·hl .2 but not 

CDC/WHO c •• , d.finicion 

Of .. Hnt"d OI"~ hov_~vere "~CIUe4' 111 Of c~L~lae1 01 ... ·•••• _hov uny v." pollUv. by 
Lnit t .. t (ILISA,' otherh . 

Of cUnlcal, c.... • .1.1 a (~~ inltlal tue, ~!V uny 
v .... conlim.eI , ... hlv. t, Dcher)! 

lC. ToCal aUllbn 01 AIDS c .... reporu. eludll, ehb p.d.. I!l .. 
12. ~ ... .-!C. on'lI~ 3. Dl ••••• o'C'a~ry ·(.t'tl ... 01 orl.l-

AI' .•• x Tot.l 1111 ellaanolhr'or c .... fuUUUna 
,."MUII"· c.i. d"lnltion (yura) Hal. I·F ••• t. c .... 

I~:: ·Di ••••• c.t •• ory 
<1 

1-4 
Qpportuai.tLo tnt.ocion 

K.po.l' ••• roo .. 

'-14 I Ha~h ....... t.. oth.r than 

15-1' Kapo" I. i ITOO" 

20-31 tot [ .. infaction plu. 
~po.'" •• rco •• 

40059 

60&+ 
-.-. _~: __ llC~a infection plu • 

... tt ...... "h. other chin 
It.poll' ••• rcom. 

Unknown OthlT ... uo 

Total Total. 

4. Of tot.l nuab,r at a •••• t.port •• elurina chi. p.rLoel, how many v.r ••• l'ano.,d, 

." ..... , 1113 1,.4 it., 11 IL I:::;: r· - .lUl-.P'C ~ 
.u 

I 
aepertl •• ". h ... ,hI, (cedi 01 'or.I •• vlr" 02 II' r • .,v"" .co., ., qult",I, h.". I tar JlftUI,,
II~"J'" I 'er ",r"-JulII, , ,., Jul",.,UIllt" .n' 4 It, ,onl,.r-DulOt.U' 
e •• c ••• d.,Inll'I ••• u~I,.h.d In W •• kl, £,1' •• '.1." •• 1 •••• rd, HI. 10. 19.', ., • • 9-7l . . 
T.ul ...... " .1 c ..... houl •• ~ •• I .k ••• ., ..... , .• , ell •• ,.,.ru. ,,, IA .n. \I .. 
T.rol ft ..... r ., ..... Ihau" equal .ri.r I' e .... I. Ie ... 
T ... , l\pOtI.r ., ...... hauld .~uol ...... " ., c .... I, '" 
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Annex 8 

5. ·Risk f~torl 
.5.1.. . Adult c .... (15 ·yur. old aroleler) 

\ I-"I~~~-----I--

. 

Ilhlc lactor Kah ' ... ale Unknown 'local 

Parent wleh LAV/H'ZLV-UX' antlboc!y/AaC/AXDS 
'a~.nt Ln hllh rl.k Iroup' . \ 

1100c! tran.fu.Lon' 
Ha •• o,h1Ua. 
Othu' 
No rhk ,,. .. ,,5 

Unlcno",,· 

To'al numb.r at pa.ell,c~la a ..... 
·W 

. 6, 01 co.a' nu.~.r ., ••••• r.parcld, how .any v.r.1 

.... ldan'u of the .oun·try a. on.i, 01 l)'1IIplO •• 
auld.ftu bUI Ukl1y tftflct.d oUCI.ld.- tha country (l .. partad) • 

taaporirl1y Ln tbl caun.try. far elbanod. or tr.aailnt of AID, 

Of unknown resielence 

'foFal '. Tran:s.fusion oUtside 'the cOlllltry 
RR 

, . . 
Cluco,l .... u IIIIc •• I1, "clu.h •• n. U,,14 '" hla'.f,hl.at ·.,4or, I ......... In 4ru •.• ~Ulln. ho ........ 1 
... wouI4 b •• 1.,,"10' I. eh. "o.p 'UD .. , ... ,I .,1. ' 

2 c., •• o" .lao l.cI ......... v1ch IIII'dph J'"ar •••••• 1 ,.n •• n ., IIIClro .... 11 .~n ... r vhb ,.rrnn vi .. 
h .... lllpi. p.r.n." ••••• , ... 1. p,o'Ile.r., ,.. . 
l.cl •••• " •• " •• 100 vllh "004 c •• pon •• ,.. Tr ••• , •• lo. vllhln S J •• r •• rl.r I ••• '.1 .1 .,~pl." , . 
l.cl .... ,or •••• I.Joe,,' vhh ••• -norlh .... ' .. '.nl •••.• I' ........ 1 •• h., .'In' ............ ran. 
pl.r.i., Iw.er ...... 

·,.11 ... 1.1 .... Inv"'''"II •• Chi ,ni,., .... 01 .. ... 1' •••• " I.' al 'h' •••••• I .. u ....... ,1 .. 
'I.V.I,I.I"I • • , •••• n., •• ftl .r In •• .,.t •• 
'HI'- ",k .r,un 4.'I ••• · •••• r4'"' '.·' •• a' _.14 •• 1., •• 1 •• , .1'0 •• 1 •• 
Irn,rruh'l thUdr,n "hh •• hflll'. , ... "cUhbll ,h .. fler,,, c .. iu,' •• nuat. ',urayonou" tlrull .hu .... rh., 
loj .. " ... "lell n.,,-... ,II •••• 4' .. /.1.1 ......... II'.nl.n. oro.) 

·Tol~' nuaber Df adull .n4 paediatric ·CII ••• hou' •• q~.1 numb., or c •••• ,. Ie .. . . 
Taul n ...... r ., c ..... h ... ld .qll.ll nUllhlr or c •••• III Ie 
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Annex 8 

ReGult. Gr Sarololic.l Surva,. ror HIV Antibodiea 

Population Surya,ed Number Humber ~ With Te.t. 
Examined Poaitlva HIV Used 

Antibodlaa 
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O.l.tin p.rtial. ."lutin.cion 
W ... C.rn blot •• thad 
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CONTACT POINTS FOR EXCHANGING INFOR~~TION 
ON COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 

(1) CHINA (MOPH) 

Name: Dr Shu Guoqing 

Title: Deputy Chief 
Division of International Organizations 

Address: Bureau of Foreign Affairs 
Ninistry of Public Health 
44 Houhai Beiyan 
Beijing, China 

Cable Address: MINI HEALTH BEIJING 
Telex No.: 22193 MINIH CN 

(2) MACAU 

Name: Dr Alvaro Veiga/Dr Maciel Barbosa 
Health Care Department 

Address: Health Service Department 
P.O. Box 3002 
Macau 

Cable Address: SAUDE MACAU 
562235 Tel. No. : 

(3) HONG KONG 

Name: Dr S. H. Lee 

Title: Deputy Director of Medical & Health Services 

Address: Medical Health Department 
9/F, Sunning Plaza 
10 Hysan Avenue 
Causeway Bay 
Hong Kong 

Tel. No. 5-8900889 

(4) GUANGDONG 

Name: Dr Lui Zhoulu 

Title: Deputy Director 
Epidemic Prevention Station 

Address: Guangdong Bureau of Public Health 
No. 17 Xian Lie South Road 
Guangzhou 

Tel. No.: 766275 
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